
May 5, 2020

Dear Margham Supporter, 

We thank you for your faithful prayers and generous support of what God is doing in His kingdom in India 
through Margham. Your gifts supply critical funds to Sandayamma, Arun, and the pastors to help with the 
burden they are facing in India. Pastor Arun said “we will never forget their life-saving help” because of food 
shortage relief.

Pastor Arun: “Lockdown throws India into such a pathetic situation that can only be understood if you are here 
to witness. From the second day, the poor are begging for food. Margham funds help the starving crowds. We 
normally distribute secretly, but sometimes publicly. Before the money arrived, we gave out one meal a day, but 
later your help made it possible to give 3 times a day. Now the rules became still stricter and we had to stop food 
distribution. Now we distribute money so that the poor can buy food sold at their doorsteps by the government 
agencies.”

Sister Sandayamma: “Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ. We thank you for sending help for Simon Home 
children. Here in our area is lock down. Please pray for us. We are also praying for Margham and for all our 
beloved people in USA. God must bless all of you who are so concerned about the poor all over the world 
including our country. Our Lord whom we trusting is always with us. With greetings and love to all Margham 
members, families and sponsors.”

Serving Him,
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Pastor Vijaya Kumar with his wife Sthothram 
They have been in ministry training through 
Arun’s team of elders. They are now leading the 
church founded by Sthothram’s mother and a 
sewing ministry provided at their church. They 
are expecting their first child.

Margham distributes food to hungry kids and widows. 

Thank you
for your help 

sending gifts via 
Mission Quest. 
Information is 
on the back if 

needed  

Food distribution lines in Andhra Pradesh.  
Hunger overrides social distancing.



Giving questions or issues:  
Contact Casey Newsom

662-809-9730 or casey@newsomconsulting.com 

Mission Quest 
P.O. Box 558191 
Chicago, IL 60655

New 
Donation
Address

Margham has partnered with Mission Quest to ensure the best handling of donor’s gifts. Mission Quest is a 
Christian ministry that serves as a conduit for missionary giving and has worked hard to earn accreditations 
below their logo. We are excited about the accounting consistency and donor follow-up they bring to the 
Margham family. Please see the information below on how to send Margham India gifts via check or use the 
information to the right to give online. 

#192

Always address the check to Mission Quest

Please use our # “192”...not Margham

Margham
India for jesus

New! Online gifts can be made at:
www.missionquest.org

Click on                  and search for “Margham” 

or reach us directly by typing: 
missionquest.org/192 in your browser. 


